Dear Members and Friends of the CCHS,

Despite complications facing us during the continuance of the pandemic, we have been able to continue our mission.

Currently we look forward to renewing our winter lecture series via Zoom, giving guided tours by advance appointments to several new exhibits in our museum galleries and the James Vanderpoel House, preparing our next issue of our magazine to be devoted to Columbia County in celebration of the forthcoming 250th anniversary of the American Revolution, while we are completing our second season of Drive Through History self-guided road trips.

For the second consecutive year we experienced a significant increase in new memberships.

A number of cultural grants have been awarded to us during 2021 from Humanities New York, Hudson River Bank & Trust Foundation, and the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

We are hopeful that the day will soon come when we can open our historic properties on a normal basis and see our members, visitors and friends in person! Thank you for your support.

Robert Peduzzi
President, Board of Trustees
2020 CCHS SUPPORTERS

$25,000 and Above

Henry & Susan Livingston, III
$15,000 to $24,999

Jack Shainman & Carlos Vega
Brian Ruhl & Ozgur Ozar
Donna & Alvin Knoll
Hela & Peter Kindler
Peter & Louise Kelly
Kristin Gamble

$10,000 to $14,999

David Forer
Anne Carroll Fernandez
Katherine Borgen
Albert Bellenchia

$3,000 to $9,999

Evelyn Bordewick Foundation
John J. M. Kaplan Fund
John Knott
Ingo Lange Foundation
New York Council for the Humanities
Northlands Foundation
Robert Peduzzi & Diane Smook
Northlands Foundation
New York Council for the Humanities
Eugene Lang Foundation
John Knott
J. M. Kaplan Fund

$1,500 to $2,999

Capital Group Co. Charitable Foundation
Paul Cassidy & Vernon Frenson
Geoffrey E. Clark & Martha F. Clark Foundation
Benjamin Chiu & Donna Moylan
John Delikiasakis & German Delgado
Sheldon Evans & Martha M'leer
Heidi Fache Mandler
Kristin Gamble

$1,000 to $1,499

Peter & Lucy Kelly
Hela & Peter Kinderer
Donna & Alvin Knoll
Brian Ruhl & Oogir Orar
Robert & Caroline Oom

$500 to $999

T Backer Fund
Don & Sharon Campbell
Community Bank
Robert Green
Barry Herbold
Kate John, ALA
John P. Kingsley
Margie K. Laurie
Laura Link
Thomas & Marlene Mundock
Greg Pettijohn
Patricia & Joseph Pfean
Philip & Borgita Sherman
Charles & Elizabeth Geri Foundation
Deborah Shakerko
Glenn & Cheryl Schnackenberg
Schnackenberg Architectures, LLC
Northlands Foundation

$100 to $499

Annabel Allen
Chris Atkins & Lauren Lettelier
Jeffery Bailey
Nic & Karen Baillarger
Amy Barr
Paul Barrett
Richard & Page Barroll
Bruce Bashford
Daniel Bauman
Jim & Linda Benton
Elizabeth Borgen
Bob & Sally Berry
Rima Bostick
Elise Bouchard
Lisa Bouchard-How
James & Lucinda Buckley
Karen Carney
Christian Carvone
Susanne Carroll
Bruce & Charles Sunbonnour
Nancy & James T. Clark
Susan Sharp & Neal Conolly
Marla Cosenza
Elizabeth Creagh
Mary Margaret Cushing
Paul Czajka
Joan Davidson
Robert Colmanos & Mark Davis
Jen Deuce
Elaine & John Eichelberger
Daniel Farrell
John & Maria Frances Fant
Joy Feld
Henry & Helen Freedman
Susanne Fey
Henry Fuller
David Gallagher
Laura & Jim Gamble
Joan Garnar

Friends

Sally Louise Alderidge
Patricia M. Allen
Arthur & Sharon Almstead
Bruce Atthill & Holly Hugh
Catherine Angell
Mary Askasheen
Alford & Joanne Bartolotta
Tim Bates
William Bell
Harry Bergen
Graa Bergstrom
Robert Bisoon
Diane Bliss
Erika Bonne Tipple
Sarah A. Broderick
Joseph & Sue Broady
Robin Aar & Chris Wansch
Dennis Wedlick
Joan Kaster & Mark W. Venstraub
Carl G. Whitebeck
Jude Whitebeck
Rob & Roby Whillock
Arthur Baker & Jacqueline Wiler
Elizabeth G. Winthrop
Terrence Law & Llewellyn Young

$3,000 to $9,999

Elyse Bouchard
Rima Bostick
Paul & Sally Berry
Daniel Bauman
Richard & Page Barroll
Amy Barr
Neal & Karen Baillarger
Jeffrey Bailey
Christabel Gough
J. Pierre Gontier
Vieve Gay
Joan Garnar
David Gallager

$100 to $499

Tsunami Tsolutions
Glenn & Cheryl Schnackenberg
Philip & Birgitta Sherman
Patricia & Joseph Phelan
Greg Pettyjohn
Thomas & Marlene Mundock
Northlands Foundation

$25,000 and Above

Joseph Schmidt
Maynard & Kay Tell
Thomas & Sharifa Tuttle
Madeline Vanderpool Findlay

Laura Link

Tom & Mary Ann Panelli
Alice & Richard Gochman
James F. Guidera
Nancy Kyle
Peggy Lampsam
Eugene Long Foundation
Donald J. Marshall
Stuart & Audrey Peckner
Jim & Mary Ann Panelli
Rick Ryan
Scheroder Fine Arts, LLC.
Joseph Schmidt
Maynard & Kay Tell
Thomas & Sharifa Tuttle
Madeline Vanderpool Findlay

John & Mary Frances Faso
Daniel Farrell
Jane Deane
Robert Colmanos & Mark Davis
Jen Deuce
Elaine & John Eichelberger
Daniel Farrell
John & Maria Frances Fant
Joy Feld
Henry & Helen Freedman
Susanne Fey
Henry Fuller
David Gallagher
Laura & Jim Gamble
Joan Garnar

Northern Europe

Daniel Farrell
Philip & Birgitta Sherman
Patricia & Joseph Phelan
Greg Pettyjohn
Thomas & Marlene Mundock

Friends

 capitalized charities

Joel & Mary Frances Faso
David Farrell
Philip & Birgitta Sherman
Patricia & Joseph Phelan
Greg Pettyjohn

Friends

capitalized charities

Joel & Mary Frances Faso
THE THREE EXHIBITS NOW ON VIEW BY APPT.

Please visit www.CCHSNY.ORG/visit to book your visit.

REFINEMENT, GRACE & SYMMETRY: FEDERAL STYLE IN AMERICA


CASED PHOTOGRAPHS

Highlighting early photography processes, with more than fifty daguerreotypes, ambrotypes and tintypes dating from the 1840s through the 1860s. On view in our upstairs Alcove Gallery, CCHS

EARLY HAND TOOLS & FARM IMPLEMENTS

Early handmade tools; and early fabricated farm implements from our Permanent Collection and loaned from private collections. Both floors of the Museum Galleries.

COLUMBIA COUNTY HISTORY & HERITAGE MAGAZINE

Published annually, Columbia County History & Heritage magazine explores the people, places and stories that have shaped the history and culture of Columbia County, and is a benefit of CCHS membership. Our 2021 issue, Dutch Culture in the Hudson Valley, features some of the foremost voices on the New Netherland colony and Dutch settlers in New York, including a lead article by bestselling author Russell Shorto.

In 2022 look for our next issue, “Revolution!” part one of a two-part series ...

2021 UPDATE
FINANCIAL POSITION

The physical assets of the Columbia County Historical Society include its collections of more than 15,000 works of art and other historical objects and furnishings; 60 acres of land in Columbia County; and four historic properties: Luykas Van Alen House, Ichabod Crane Schoolhouse, James Vanderpoel ‘House of History’ and the CCHS Museum & Library building.

At year end 2020 the Historical Society’s current liquid assets totaled $65,967, all of which is restricted and unrestricted cash; liabilities totaled $13,720.

The Historical Society has no debt.
Vanderpoel House Restorations Update

We are pleased to announce that exterior weatherization updates to the James Vanderpoel ‘House of History’ are complete! This essential project, funded by a 2019 grant from the Gerry Charitable Trust, included repair of damaged window sills, repainting of exterior windows, and restoration of 16 wooden shutters by Preservation Carpentry students at Columbia-Greene Community College.

Spring Discussion Collaboration: J.M. Kaplan Fund

In April, CCHS partnered with the J.M. Kaplan Fund to present a virtual round-table discussion on the philanthropic legacy of Joan Davidson, coinciding with the release of Roberta Brandes Gratz’s new book It’s a Helluva Town: Joan K. Davidson, the J.M. Kaplan Fund, and the Fight for a Better New York.

Belated Vanderpoel Birthday Fête

On a steamy August evening, we welcomed guests onto the rear lawn of the James Vanderpoel ‘House of History’ for our annual First Columbians fundraiser, belatedly celebrating 200 years of the Federal-era landmark after our 2020 gala was put on hold due to the pandemic. With live jazz to set the scene, we marked the occasion with hors d’oeuvres, artisanal spirits, and a decadent offering of birthday cupcakes!

Dutch Farming Heritage Trail

The Dutch Farming Heritage Trail, located on NY-9H behind our Rural Properties, is a popular spot year-round. Now adjacent to the new Cultural Legacy narrative wayside panels. Open from dawn to dusk.

Livingston Family Portraits Restored

During 2021, CCHS oversaw the conservation of two late-18th to mid-19th century portraits in our Permanent Collection: Portrait of Mrs. Livingston (Margaret Livingston Livingston), attributed to Monsieur Robert, and Portrait of Moncrieff.

Research Library Now Open by Appointment

During the past 18 months our research library has been busy fulfilling a record number of research requests. We are now accepting in-person appointments at CCHS’ Library. Please visit www.CCHSNY.ORG/visit to book your visit.

Drive Through History Rolls On

Our Drive Through History road trip program hit the road once again in 2021, with five new itineraries exploring Columbia County culture and heritage. First launched in Summer 2020, these free, self-guided driving tours invite visitors and our community to safely learn about history at their own pace.

Columbia County Historical Society, a 501(c)(3) cultural education organization was founded in 1916 and chartered by the Board of Regents of NYS Department of Education to collect, preserve, interpret and present the history, heritage and culture of Columbia County, New York. In addition to a research library and museum with permanent collections of more than 15,000 objects, CCHS owns and maintains the 1737 Luykas Van Alen House, c.1820 James Vanderpoel ‘House of History’ and c.1850 Ichabod Crane Schoolhouse.